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book and A.F.A. 36, from his file. When an opportunity occurs he 
must ascertain from his officers the names of the wounded who are 
to be classified "dangerously" and" severely." As soon as the A.F.A. 
R6 has been sent off, he should complete the columns of his A. and D. 
book as regards religion, &c., by going round the tents. He will have a 
fair idea of the whereabouts of most of the patients from the entry of the 
tent number which he made on the filed pages. 

If any officers have an opportunity of trying this or any other plan 
they may devise for o.vercoming the difficulty, which is a real one, it 
would be well worth the time expended. In the next lecture it is pro
posed to continue dealing with duties in the field, more particularly those 
which may occur in so-called savage warfare as experienced in the Bazar 
valley and the Mohmand expeditions, in 1908 . 

• 

lRe"iews. 

THE PARASITIC AM<EBlE OF MAN. By Oharles F. Oraig, Captain, Medical 
Oorps, United States Army. London: J. B. Lippincott and 00., 
1911. Pp. x and 253. Price 10s. 6d. net. 

When a man who has had an enormous experience of a particular 
subject sets to work to describe the results of his observations, and 
w hen, in addition, he is endowed with a capacity for exposition in clear and 
simple language, bis book is generally worth reading, and so it is with the 
volume before us. Oaptain Oraig's writings are already familiar to those 
who keep themselves abreast of the current literature in Tropical Medicine, 
and in this monograph he gives us a clear account of the present position 
with regard to our knowledge of amrnbiasis. After dealing with the 
history of the subject, he first takes up the biology and classification 
of ammbao in general. Then comes a valuable chapter on technique, in 
which the many difficulties that surround this part of the subject are 
dealt with in a manner which we would expect from one who has 
himself faced the difficulties. He insists on the necessity for examining 
fresh specimens for purposes of diagnosis, and he points out the great 
frequency of Entarnceba coli in the stools of normal people. This is a 
point which it is very necessary to keep in mind when dealing with 
the diagnosis of diarrhmas and d ysenteries in patients from tropical 
countries and it emphasizes the necessity for having a clear conception 
of the characters of pathogenic as distinguished from non-pathogenic 
entammbao. Oaptain Craig points out that the classical descriptions of 
entammbao are more or less composite pictures and that an opinion must 
be based on observation of a number of parasites. E. coli, E. histolytica, 
E. tetragena claim the greater share of attention, but the other entammbao 
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whose position is not quite so certain are dealt with as fully as our 
knowledge permits. Among more controversial points the writer main
tains his well-known position that parasitic entamCBbffi have never heen 
grown in culture and that the growths which have been obtained have 
been those of free living amCBbffi (Ammba limax) whose spores have been 
swallowed. He bases his opinion on his own failure to grow entamCBbffi 
after repeated attempts and on the fact that cultured amCBbffi show a 
contractile vacuole and spinose pseudopodia, characters which never occur 
in entamCBbffi and which are common in free living amCBbffi. It is a little 
difficult to explain in this connexion the reported successes in growth of 
entamCBbffi from liver abscess material, and in the same connexion there 
occurs to one's mind the dissimilarity between the cultural and parasitic 
forms of kala-azar. The book is very interesting, very readable, and 
will well repay study by all those who are interested in tropical medicine, 
whether from a practical or a scientific point of view. 

W.S.H. 

KALA-AZAR BULLETIN, No. 1. 

This new publication, issued under the direction of the Sleeping 
Sickness Bureau, is planned on similar lines and has the same objects as 
the other special bulletins, such as those devoted to yellow fever and to 
sleeping sickness. The first number has 'a review of experimental work 
on the transmission of kala-azar to animals; the disease, as is well known, 
is, in its Mediterranean form, transmissible to dogs and monkeys, whilst, so 
far, all attempts at transmission of Indian kala-azar to animals have 
failed. Another interesting review is on the transmission of kala-azar 
(Mediterranean form) by means of blood-sucking arthropods. The most 
striking of [the results obtained have been those by Basile and others on 
the transmission of the disease from dog to dog by means of PuJex 
serraticeps. The evidence of this transmission is twofold, viz., the actual 
infection of dogs by bites of the fleas which had been collected from 
infected dogs or from infected quarters, and the finding of flagellates 
resembling the cultural forms of Leishmania in the gut of a number of 
the fleas. The first is the more convincing, since one knows of the 
many pitfalls connected with the finding and identification of flagellates 
in the body of blood-sucking arthropods and insects. Though it must be 
said that from Basile's observations it appears that fleas carrying flagel
lates which resemble the cultural forms of kala-azar are rare. 

A review of experimental work on Oriental sore gives some very 
interesting details on culture of the parasite and on transmission experi
ments; the disease has been transmitted to man, dogs and monkeys by 
inoculation of I)laterial from sores and by cultures; the incubation pe!-,iod 
is often very long (seven months in one case). Experiments showed 
that re· inoculation into a subject who had completely recovered shortly 
before was unsuccessful on account of immunity, but that if it was 
practised before the sore had healed there was hyper-susceptibility, 
rather than immunity, the second sore appearing after a shorter incuba
tion period than normal. Similar hyper-susceptihility has been found to 
occur in dogs suffering from kala-azar and which were re-infected. It 
suggests the propriety of removing patients suffering from kala-azar as 
soon as possible from the environment in which they contracted their 
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disease. An interesting Qbsel'vation is noted, that animals which have 
recovered from kala-azar are immune to Oriental sore. Many other 
interesting papers are reviewed, but it is impossible to refer to more than 
those which seem to have an interest for general workers as well as for 
specialists. 

W. S. H. 
RECENT METHODS IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS; THE 

WASSERMANN SERUM REACTION AND EHRLICH'S SALVARSAN. By Oarl 
H. Browning, M.D., and Ivy Mackenzie, M.B. Oonstable and 00. 
Pp. xxvi. and 302. Price 8s. 6d. net. 

The authors of this book were early workers at the Wassermann test, 
and, with their collaborators, Oruickshank, Ohislett, Gilmour, and 
Morton, have contributed many valuable papers on the subject to the 
Journal of Pathology and other scientific journals. Their researches 
have contributed much to the attainment of a more exact knowledge of 
the complex processes which are involved in the Wassermann reaction, 
and it would have been a loss to science if the accounts of them had 
remained scattered in the sixteen papers they have published at various 
times. They have done well, therefore, in collecting these papers and 
adding more original work of their own to build up a systematic treatise 
on the Wassermann reaction. This, with an excellent account of the 
treatment of syphilis with salvarsan, makes up the book under review. 

The introduction by Professor Muir reveals the scope of the work, 
and describes generally the lines on which the authors and their colla
borators have worked. It would be impossible to deal here even with a 
tithe of the valuable and suggestive informatIon to be derived from a 
careful study of this book, and we can mention only a few of the more 
important points to indicate the scope of the authors' researches and the 
complexity of the processes which underlie tbe Wassermann reaction. 
Investigating the nature of the several constituents of the test, they find 
that complement derived from differeut guinea-pigs differs not only in its 
hremolytic power, but in its deviability. They conclude from this that, 
as a preliminary to the test proper, it is necessary not only to titrate out 
the hremolytic activity, as is usually done, but to estimate the number of 
hremolytic doses which are deviated by the patient's serum alone and by 
the extract alone. They mention that in their researches they have had 
to reject some samples of guinea-pig complement on account of their 
hypersensitiveness to the patient's serum. In contrast to some other 
workers, they find that the best estimate of the content of a serum in 
Wassermann substances is afforded by the number of hremolytic doses of 
complement which a constant amount of it will deviate when incubated 
with a constant amount of extract. In this they disagree with those who 
vary the amount of the patient's serum, and keep the extract and com
plement constant. The authors hold that there is an optimum amount of 
patient's serum for a given amount of extract; twice or more times this 
amount of serum will not necessarily deviate more complement, and may 
even deviate less. We concur in this view, which agrees with the findings 
of workers with bacterial antigens and true antibodies. The authors have 
done a great amount of work with the object of eliminating such undesir
able constituents of crude extract as hremolysins and anticomplementary 
bodies. As a result of their work in this direction, they have elaborated 
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a new complement deviation ~test for syphilis which, if events justify their 
claim, should do much towards standardizing the Wassermann test and 
increasing its delicacy. Briefly, they find that lecithin extracted from 
ox-liver has much less anticomplementary power than crude extract; 
that the addition of cholesterin to this lecithin does not greatly increase 
its anticomplementary power; and that while normal serum incubated 
with lecithin-cholesterin mixture does not deviate more complement than 
when incubated with lecithin alone, syphilitic serum absorbs decidedly 
more under the same conditions. If, as the authors claim, the deviation 
of more doses of complement with lecithin-cholesterin mixture than with 
lecithin alone is a property which is strictly specific to syphilitic sera, 
the test will be a very valuable one for detecting weakly acting 
syphilitic sera. 

The last 142 pages of the book are devoted to the treatment of 
syphilis with salvarsan. Included in a very full account of this remedy 
are detailed notes of every death which had been attributed to it up to the 
date of going to press. The authors discuss very fully the question of 
nerve disturbances after salvarsan treatment, and the facts they have 
collected relating to the so-called neurotropic effect of salvarsan will . 
allay much of the alarm which has been created by many of the incom
plete reports which have been published, often at third hand, on this 
subject. The only complaint we have against the section of the book 
which deals with salv3,rsan is that we could find nothing in it on the 
prevention of reaction after intravenous injection. 

We commend this work to our readers as not only the most scientific 
on the subjects with which it deals, but also the most useful from the 
practical point of view. 

L. W. H. 
Ams TO OPHTHALMOLOGY. By N. Bishop Harman, M.A., M.B.Cantab., 

F.R.C.S.Eng., Lecturer in Ophthalmology West London Post
Graduate College, Assistant Ophthalmic Surgeon, West London 

. Hospital, &c. With one hundred illustrations.. Fifth Edition. 
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. Pp. viii. and 216. Cloth, 2s. 6d. 
net; paper, 2s. 

This is an excellent little work of its kind, and we can strongly recom
mend it to specialist students at the College as a "refresher," prior to ex
amination. Non-specialists and general:practitioners will also find it useful, 
as it contains in portable and compressed form practically all the essentials 
of ordinary ophthalmiG work, and the numerous illustrations are most 
helpful. A feature of the book, unique in a manual of this kind, is the 
very lucid chapter on" Eye Conditions in School Children," which should 
be read with care by all medical inspectors of schools. The vision 
regulations for the various public services would be a desirable addendum 
in future editions. 

M. T. Y. 
THE ACCESSORY SINUSES OF THE NOSE IN CHILDREN. By Professor 

Dr. A. Onodi, of Budapest, with preface by Professor Dr. W. 
Waldeyer. Price 21s. London: Bale, Sons and Danielsson. 

Information to be derived from our various text-books on the accessory 
sinuses of the nose in children is meagre and often contradictory. 

In this unique work, plates from photographs of 102 specimens of 
skulls of infants and children are presented in their natural size. By 
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these means the clearest idea is afforded of the development of the 
sphenoidal and frontal sinuses, the ethmoidal cells, and the maxillary 
antrum. 

One of the most interesting discussions this year at the Laryngological 
Section of the Royal Society of Medicine took place on" Treatment of 
Pmmlent Discharges from the Frontal Sinuses." References were made 
by all speakers to the extraordinary vagaries of position, size and shape 
of the frontal and other air sinuses. 

A study of Professor Onodi's atlas, showing the exact anatomical 
relationship of the parts with accurate measurements, cannot fail to be of 
the greatest service both in diagnosis and treatment. The author, after 
carrying out experiments on 1,200 skulls, lays much stress on the uure
liability of electrical transillumination of the air sinuses for purposes of 
diagnosis, especially in children. 

Skiagraphic results, he is confident, are much more to be relied on, 
though they too are not infallible. It is along the lines of such a work 
as this that our further knowledge of the relations, functions, pathology 
and treatment of these air cavities must be sought. 

The labour of preparing the numerous sections and of carrying out 
such accurate measurements must indeed have been heavy. Professor 
Onodi may; feel assured that he has gained the gratitude of very many 
surgeons interested in the diagnosis and surgical treatment of the regions 
he describes. 

G.A. M. 

MEDICAL LABORATORY METHODS. By Herbert French, M.D., F.R.C.P. 
Third Edition. London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. Pp. viii. and 
202. Price 5s. 

Many simple laboratory tests connected with the clinical examination 
of patients are often neglected because it is impossible to remember the 
instructions for carrying them out, and it is not always convenient to 
keep large works on medicine or surgery, which deal with them, in the 
hospital. 

The present work was written to supply the need for a small book in 
which all the more simple tests were collected, and the fact that it has 
reached its third edition in a little over seven years is evidence that it 
has achieved its object. In a small volume, which can easily be slipped 
into the pocket, the author deals with urine, blood, sputum, pus, gastric 
contents, ffeces, serous fluids, the preservation and mounting of specimens, 
the examination of seminal stains and tests for the commoner poisons. 
Naturally, so small a work which deals with so many subjects cannot 
enter into elaborate descriptions, but those which are given are sufficient 
to enable the reader to recognize the object of his search and they can 
easily be supplemented by reading larger works at home. 

It must be very difficnlt to keep a book which covers such a wide 
range of snbjects quite free from error, but we could find very few in 
this. We would like, however, to mention a few points which seem open 
to correction. On p. 83 the directions for using Leishman's stain are 
to filter some on to the film, allow a minute for fixation, and then to 
add an equal quantity of water. Filtering removes eosin from the stain, 
fixing for so long favours deposit, and the amount of water to be added 
is half that which was recommended by Sir William Leishman. In the 
section which deals with malarial parasites it is stated that sporulation 
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is 8'8ldom seen, and that crescents are not pecu'iiar to any particular 
variety of malarial parasites. This seems contrary to accepted teaching, 
and certainly to our own experience. In the examinatioJ;l of a patient for 
ankylostomiasis, we think it would be much easier to search for the ova, 
which are not mentioned, than for the parasites. The dark-ground 
method of demonstrating the Spirochceta pallida is not described, and 
the use of a sharp spoon to obtain material for spirochffita examination 
seems unnecessarily formidable. 

In spite of these points which, after all, relate to very special sub
jects, we think the reader will find this a most useful book in the 
laboratory, one which will materially assist his diagnosis by enabling 
him at once to carry out tests which would often otherwise have to 
be postponed till a large work could be consulted. 

L.W.H. 
OUTLINES OF BIOLOGY. By P. Chalmers Mitchell, F.RS., revised and 

supplemented by G. P. Mudge, F.Z.S. Third Edition. Methuen, 
1911. Pp. xv. and 348. Price 68. uet. 

This edition of the elementary faets relating to biology is, when com
pared with the original volume published in 1894, practically a new book. 
No less than nine additional chapters are new, and these are devoted to a; 
consideration of the morphology of the ciliated protozoa, the sporozoa or 
parasitic protozoa, and the gross morphology of dicotyledons together 
with the minute structure of leaf and root, while the general phenomena 
of karyokinesis, maturation of the germ-cells and the histology of the blood, 
aud the formed tissues of the epiblast and mesoblast are dealt with at 
considerable length. These histological chapters are illustrated by 
excellent plates. 

For the Mendelian interpretations which are found in the chapters on 
the maturation of the germ-cells, Mr. Mudge, whose polemical contribu
tions to Mendelism are well known, is wholly responsible. At present the 
position of the subject has scarcely advanced beyond the accumulation of 
an undoubtedly interesting quantity of facts which may only have a 
limited relationship to the vexed question of heredity. The account of 
the blood leucocytes is too general, and since no English textbooks con
tain any detailed description of the morphology either of the blood of the 
earthworm, dogfish or frog, these might have been included; for example, 
the leucocytes of the frog are very dissimilar to those of man, the 
earthworm or dogfish. ' 

There is no mention of the arrangement of the suprarenal bodies in 
the frog or dogfish, or of the calcareous masses of glands of Swammerdam 
in the former animaL ' 

For the earthworm a typical transverse section might have been given 
in a diagram; the"one on p. 155 of a ccelomate is neither good nor of 
much service. 

Biological knowledge is in part physiological, and in any future edition 
of this volume, which from the morphological side deals with this part of 
the subject so accurately, we would suggest the inclusion of the elemen
tary physiological mechanism by which, for example,' the processes of 
respiration and micturition are carried on in the frog and earthworm. 
The authors have considered this in the case of unicellular plants and 
animals. 
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It appears to us that its great merit as an elementary text-book lies in 
the fact that it does not assume too much previous knowledge on the part 
of the reader. . 

On the whole the book cannot be considered full enough for the pre
liminary scientific examination of the London University, yet on account 
of its clearness it should be very useful to the student commencing to 
study the subject either for examination or otherwise. 

W. F. T . 

• 
(turrent 'JLiterature. 

Serum Therapy in Enteric Fever.-Forssmann (Dwtsch. med. 
Woch., October 19, 1911, p. 1,936), reports a milk epidemic of 428 cases of 
enteric fever among wbich the mortality was 8 per cent. To twenty of 
the more severe cases 20 C.c. of tbe antitypboid serum prepared by Kraus, 
of Vienl'la, was administered subcutaneously or intravenously. Threesuc
cumbed. When given early a marked improvement was noted. Kraus 
himself has observed a decline in tbe temperature, and a general ameliora
tion of the symptoms after its use. Unger employed it in twenty
eight instances and Russ in forty·four. When the treatment was 
commenced in the first week of the disease its beneficial action was 
marked in tbe course of four or five days. C. B. 

The Diagnosis of Enteric Fever.-Perlmann (Munch. med. Woch., 
October 24, 1911, p. 2,294) has tested the blood of a hundred cases of 
enteric fever for Mandelbaum's reaction. They all gave positive results, 
while the bloods of 100 controls were negative. 

Tbe method was described on p. 572 of the JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL 
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, vol. xiv, for May, 1910. A tube of brotb which 
contains 2 per cent sodium citrate is inoculated with Bacill1/,S tllphosus. 
One part of blood and ten to fifteen parts of this broth are drawn into a 
pi'pe~. After four hours' incubation at 37° C. the bacillus will have 
grown into long tbreads in the case of a typhoid blood. 

C. B. 
Anti-typhoid. Vaccination in the French Army.-During the 

course of a speech in the Chamber of Deputies, the Minister +>f War 
announced that during July, 1911, arrangements were made in the 
district of Oudjda to provide anti· typhoid inoculation for any soldier 
who cared to submit to it. Many volunteered to have the operation per
formed. Among those who did so not a single case of enteric fever 
occurred, while among the non-vaccinated men a certain number 
contracted typhoid, wbich in some cases ended fatally. Arrangements 
have now been made to vaccinate all the troops in Morocco, Algeria, and 
the Colonies. A great diminution in the typhoid mortality is confidently 
expected next year. 

C E. P. 
Anti-typhoid Vaccination - Holland and France (Le Cad1wee, 

March 4, 1911).-In answer to an inquiry, the editor of Le Caducee was 
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